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INNOVATIVE TOOLS TO COMBAT COVID-19

Quarantine warden

A comprehensive solution from Comarch for remote monitoring of people quarantined during the coronavirus 

pandemic. Effective monitoring is facilitated by the Comarch Life WristBand.

According to police statistics, about 5% of quarantined persons do not comply with the isolation order 
– failure to comply with the quarantine order creates a high risk of spread of the disease!

Product benefits include:

  Remote monitoring of people, while providing information 

on whether a quarantined person is actually at home 

– reduced frequency of visits by the uniformed services

  The ability to make voice calls, as well as the integrated GPS 

module, enable the wearer to make quick contact with 

services and get medical assistance

  Information is passed to the relevant services if a person 

under monitoring leaves the designated area in the event 

of attempts to break a quarantine order

  The special clip prevents removal of the wristband without 

visible damage, so that suspicious actions of monitored 

people are visible

  Guaranteed continuous monitoring - time savings for police 

through the use of special equipment

www.healthcare.comarch.com



Comarch Mobile Diagnostic Points

The mobile cart with appropriate telemedicine tools serves as the ability to perform basic medical check-up 

without the need to schedule an appointment or visit a clinic or a hospital.

Diagnostic points are a recent innovation in the telemedicine market. Their primary aim is to provide patients 

with access to medical equipment and enable them to measure primary vital parameters and get advice about 

the results by consulting a specialist via a dedicated cloud-based telemedicine platform (Comarch e-Care). 

Moreover, there is also a possibility to transform the diagnostic points into the ones 

that estimate the risk of Coronavirus infection. In such a form, the solution is only 

equipped with a thermometer and a survey - risk assessment tool.

Use scenario: 

  Self medical examination

  The system guides the 

passenger step by step

  Measurements carried out 

independently

  Data analyzed by AI systems 

or by a physician

  Examination report in the 

form of an encrypted email

  Video consultation option

Product benefits include:

  Tablet with a dedicated app

  Thermometer

  Blood pressure meter

  Pulse oximeter

  ECG event

  Scale

The extended mode could include other additional 

devices. However, the use of the following devices 

requires the assistance of a second person, for 

example, a nurse. 

  Glucometer

  Stethoscope

  Otoscope

  Dermatoscope

  Requested (own) devices
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